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Director

A CHAT
ABOUT A HAT

H

Coolidge Presidential Museum. I
have been impressed by how dedicated, knowledgeable and helpful the
Forbes librarians are. No matter how
obscure your interest or question is,
someone on the staff will come up
with the answer.
The second reason I wear the hat is
that, since my wife retired, we travel
a good bit and the hat has proven to

be a conversation sparker. Strangers
will often say something like, “I’ve
been in Forbes” or “my niece went to
Smith”. It happened again during our
trip to Florida early last December.
We were at the Morakami Japanese
gardens in Boca Raton and the lady at
the desk said, “My husband lived for
SEE HAT PAGE 15

FEBRUARY HOURS AND CLOSINGS
At press time we are unsure of February hours. Please call the Center at 587-1228
before coming in to double check.
■ The

Center will be CLOSED to all programs/activities on Monday, February 21
for the President’s Day holiday

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Beginning January 17, 2022

The Northampton Board of Health has issued a vaccination requirement *for the Senior Center.
The requirement provides additional COVID-related protection to our seniors while supporting participation by seniors at the Senior Center
The vaccine requirement will be enforced by the Senior Center, and will require that all members, volunteers, contractors and visitors who enter the building during regular operational hours
for programs to be fully vaccinated.
People are considered fully vaccinated**:
see https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated.html
■ 2 weeks after their second dose in a 2-dose mRNA vaccine series, such as the Pfizer or Moderna vaccines, or
■ 2 weeks after a single-dose vaccine, such as Johnson & Johnson’s Janssen vaccine
**For those who’s vaccination was six months ago a Booster shot is also required to be considered fully vaccinated.
*This requirement does not apply to organizations that partner with the Senior Center or to the general public that use
the Senior Center building, including but not limited to Farmer’s Markets, municipal voting and the brown bag program.
If these events are held during senior center hours they will be clearly marked through signage at the entrance and
on materials provided to members.
Please note that the guidelines and restrictions listed here may change at any time and new protocols may be put in
place. You will be notified of any changes or closures through robo calls, emails and through signage onsite.

Senior Center Program Requirements:

Provide proof of being fully Vaccinated/Boostered when entering the center.
Valid proof of vaccination can include vaccination cards and certificate of immunization from primary care
providers or the state Department of Public Health.
Verbal attestation is not valid proof of vaccination.
Nothing in the vaccination order is intended to encourage Senior Center members or members of the general
public to act as an enforcement authority.

SEE DIRECTOR ON PAGE 15
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By Richard Szlosek
i! Even though I wear a hat all
the time, I have never owned
one that I thought looked
good on me. They always seem to
make me look dorky. Nevertheless, I
have a multitude of woolen ones, golf
hats and baseball caps. Depending on
the season, I wear them to keep my
ears warm or the sun out of my eyes.
I don’t really have a favorite but, for
the past few years, whenever I travel,
my choice has been the one that says,
“Forbes Library – Northampton,
Mass.” for a couple of reasons.
One is that I do some volunteering
at the library and have become very
fond of the place, especially the

By Marie Westburg
t is hard to believe but it has
been seven months since the
Senior Center reopened its
doors, and even harder to believe
we are experiencing infection rates
which have required us to close our
doors again. We have learned to
pivot under these conditions over
the last couple years so we are
adept at providing essential services to a great number of people
under these circumstances and we
are here behind the scenes working
to serve you. Whatever concerns
and needs you may be experiencing we are only a phone call
away. A year ago I don’t think any
of us would have thought we would
still be facing so much uncertainty
at this point, and understandably, it
is disheartening. As I write this the
surge has not yet peaked and so we
may actually still be closed for all
but essential services upon your
reading this. This month's Chronicle has many programs listed
which were planned for in-person
so if you are unsure where things
stand please reach out to us before
venturing out to attend them.
Although it is unfortunate that
things are not looking as bright as
we had hoped I want to remind you
that we continue to be here to
serve you should you need us.
Many groups continue to meet online to provide support and to have
fun with one another. It is my sincere hope that we will see the end
of the covid surge very soon (if not
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Governor Baker has extended
exceptions to open meeting laws
made during the pandemic in
order to allow online meetings to
continue until April 2022. Therefore COA meetings will continue
to be held online until this time.
During the COVID-19 Pandemic, NCOA meetings will be
held via Zoom conferencing. The
meeting agenda and zoom link
information are posted on the
city website at www.northamptonma.gov. The public is welcome to attend and submit comments during the Public Session
portion at the start of the
meeting. Agendas and Minutes
are posted on the city website at
www.northamptonma.gov. The
NCOA may be contacted for suggestions, comments or feedback
regarding existing or desired
programs, classes or services to
meet the needs and interests of
residents aged 55 or older by
emailing councilonagingchair@northamptonma.gov
or writing to NCOA Chair, Senior Center, 67 Conz Street,
Northampton, MA 01060. ‘Complaints’ are to be submitted to
Senior Center Director or staff
directly. The NCOA advises the
Senior Services Department on
programs and services designed
to meet the needs of the City of
Northampton residents aged 55
or older. It is an advisory multiple-member body of the City.
Paid Advertising: For purchasing paid advertising call your
advertising representitve today:
Audley Robinson 413-585-5275
Henry Phelps 413-667-4317
Elizabeth Coté 203-912-4680
Thomas Leahy 413-772-0261 #214

See us on
www.facebook.com
Search for Northampton-Senior-Services
or on our page on the City Website:
www.northamptonma.gov

The Chronicle: Who We Are
The Conz Street Chronicle is a monthly publication of
Northampton Senior Services. It is funded by donations, advertisers and the City of Northampton. The Conz Street Chronicle
staff is made up of Senior Center volunteers and also receives assistance from many others. Contributors include staff from Senior
Services and from other city departments and organizations.
Disclaimer: Any opinions, or information about businesses,
candidates or services do not constitute an endorsement or recommendation by the Conz Street Chronicle, the City of Northampton,
Northampton Senior Services or any of its employees.
The Conz Street Chronicle assumes no liability for any inaccuracies, omissions or misunderstandings.
The Conz Street Chronicle and Northampton Senior Services
and their employees are not responsible for any claim, loss or
damage resulting from the Conz Street Chronicle use.
The Conz Street Chronicle does not endorse any products or
services provided by public or private organizations. All work is
published at the discretion of the editing committee.

How can I receive the Chronicle?
Mailings: The Chronicle is produced in tabloid style monthly
and mailed to all households in Northampton, Florence and
Leeds with residents over the age of 60 at no charge.
Subscriptions: For non-residents or for individuals aged 55-59
years, there is an annual subscription rate of $36. Please make
checks payable to Northampton Senior Services with “Chronicle” on the memo line, and either mail, or drop off at the senior
center located at 67 Conz St., Northampton, MA 01060.
Email: There is no charge for anyone to receive the online version. A link to each month’s online Chronicle is sent to all for
whom we have an email address. If you wish to be added to this
list, please send your name(s) and email address to seniorservices@northamptonma.gov with “Chronicle” in the subject line.
You will also receive weekly updates which highlight the next
weeks offerings as well as community news and happenings. Rest
assured, we will never share your email address.

Chronicle Team Volunteers
Editing Committee: Nancy Yesu, Marie Westburg
Writers: Rich Szlosek and monthly guest writers
Pre-Press Design Partner: Daily Hampshire Gazette

Mission Statement
Northampton Senior Services is dedicated to enhancing the quality of life for the city’s elders aged 60 and
over, with some programs and activities available to those 55-59 years of age. Every elder is a valued member
of the community and has the right to a life of dignity while maintaining a maximum level of independence. To
meet this goal, Northampton Senior Services identifies needs and provides a range of programs, activities and
services to address those needs. Northampton Senior Services serves as a community focal point around issues
of aging and a liaison to local, state and federal resources for elders and their families.

ARTIST OF THE MONTH FEBRUARY

Kate Childs
What medium(s) do you use
for your art?
I primarily paint with oils, although I also use acrylic and
mixed media.

river, marshes and oceans.
Sometimes I paint from a picture I have taken, and other
times the painting comes directly from imagination.
I paint in my studio at One
Cottage Street, Easthampton,
where I have been located
for many years.

What is your background?
I am self-taught. I have
studied graphics, printmaking,
watercolor, drawing and
painting at various workshops
Is there anything else you
at the Decordova Museum of
would like people who view your
Art School in the 90’s and con- art to know?
tinued my journey into the preI hope that my paintings to
sent.
give others the feeling of expansiveness, of relaxation and conHow long have you been doing templation.
this type of art?
I have been painting in oils
Is any of your art for sale?
since 2001. I studied the conOf course!
cepts and techniques of
oil painting at Greenfield ComWhat is the best way for
munity College with Budge
people to get in touch with you?
Hyde for two years.
You can view paintings on my
website at
What inspires you and how do www.katechilds.com,
you get started?
instagram@katechildsfineart
This gorgeous area in which
or arrange a studio visit at One
we live! Mainly the colors and
Cottage Street by emailing me
textures of the natural world,
at katechilds@comcast.net.

Above, “Deep Blue Sea”
At Left: “Distant Sea 4”
At Right: “Rising Above”
© Kate Childs

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

W

NE-381154

hen I first started working in
estate planning in the mid 90’s
the threshold for exposure to
federal death taxes was $600,000. Since
then the threshold has risen to over
$11,000,000. With a married couple it
is $22,000,000. There are not a lot of
people in Happy Valley who fall into that
realm but there is also a Massachusetts
inheritance tax. Our state has a
confusing system whereby there is no
tax if an estate is under $1,000,000. But
once a decedent dies with assets over a
million the entire amount is taxed. The
percentage taxation is not nearly as
painful as the federal death tax and is
generally in the single digit percentile.
The Boston Globe recently published
an editorial deriding the Massachusetts
framework as woefully out of step
with the times. New York’s threshold is

$5,000,000. Connecticut’s is $9,000,000.
To this point I have heard no rumblings
that our state is going to change its
outdated inheritance tax laws. With real
estate values going through the roof
and rising inflation it is clear that the
Massachusetts death tax is becoming
ever more applicable to the middle class,
not just the wealthy.
However, if you are a married couple
there are strategies you can take to
minimize your inheritance tax exposure.
No tax is due upon the death of the first
of you, but there is exposure on the death
of the second. You should consider socalled Marital A/B trusts. They are far
more complicated that simply “doing a
Will.” Curiously, the strategy requires
that you not leave assets to your spouse.
Instead, you leave up to $1,000,000 in
an irrevocable trust for your surviving
spouse with someone other than your
spouse as trustee. That person is usually

your child. The surviving
spouse has the right to
the income from that
trust during the balance
of his/her life and at his/
her death the funds in
that trust are not taxed.
During the time that trust is active, it
must file income tax returns. While this
avenue could save your children tens of
thousands of dollars and maybe more,
the estate plan requires a high decree
of sophistication. It is your task to
determine if you want to “keep things
simple” or take your planning to a
higher level to minimize the death tax.
Or move to Florida or New Hampshire
where there is no death tax.
Please visit Atty. Hooker’s website at
Elderlawservice.com for additional columns
written on a wide range of elder law topics.
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- Michael Hooker, Esq.
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Inheritance Taxes also known as the Death Tax

Fitness Classes
Please call the front desk to find out our current Covid restrictions to use the fitness center.
For the safety of users, the Fitness Center is open by appointment only. You must have all your paperwork complete,
including physician sign offs. You’ll also need to schedule a re/orientation to the fitness center prior to using the equipment.
Please call 587-1228 option #4 to schedule an orientation or for use of the fitness center.

MONDAY

TUESDAY

■ VIRTUAL

ONLY
10:15-11:15am (time change)

HRYMCA led Low
Impact Exercise
with Lynne

HRYMCA classes are $3.00/class
*Starting in February, virtual only
class will begin at 10:15. The link
is available in My Active Center.
Gradually raise your heart rate
with low-impact aerobics set to upbeat music. Then work on balance
and strength with exercises that
focus on fall prevention and range
of motion to keep joints healthy.
The entire class can be done
standing or seated so it’s suitable
for a wide range of fitness levels.

1:30-2:30pm

FREE Tai Chi Beyond
Beginner Level with Denise
(Free RESIDENTS, $5 NON-RESIDENTS)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
88945670570?pwd=TkhMOXpkR
mQvZmRnZmJjbDZwa2lhZz09
Meeting ID: 889 4567 0570

3:00-4:00pm

FREE Tai Chi Beginner
Level with Denise

(Free RESIDENTS, $5 NON-RESIDENTS)
Both Tai Chi classes are VIRTUAL only.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
88186290348?pwd=ajArWTdWZjIx
OTRiaWhORUpnbXAwZz09
Meeting ID: 881 8629 0348

■ VIRTUAL

WEDNESDAY
ONLY

THURSDAY

■ VIRTUAL

ONLY
10:15-11:15am (time change)

9:00-10:00am
HRYMCA led Strength
Stretch & Balance
with Dolores

HRYMCA led Low Impact
Exercise with Lynne

HRYMCA classes are $3.00/class
*Please call the office to find out
whether or not this class has
resumed in person for February.
Improve strength, balance, and
flexibility in a supportive, fun and
friendly environment. Classes
begin with brief, low impact movements to upbeat music followed by
a variety of strengthening exercises for upper and lower body, safe
balance exercises for fall prevention,
and ending with relaxing stretches.
Great way to start the day!

10:15-11:15am

Healthy Bones and Balance
with Carrie

Please call the office to find out
whether or not this class has
resumed in person for February.
Run by the RSVP program. No
charge for this class. The RSVP
Healthy Bones & Balance Program
is designed to increase participants' strength, mobility, flexibility
and balance. Healthy Bones &
Balance classes are a free, fun way
to exercise and socialize.
Classes with a xxsymbol are taught
by the HRYMCA

HRYMCA classes are $3.00/class
*Starting in February, class time
will move to 10:15. Please call the
office to find out whether or not
this class has resumed in person
in February.
Get your blood flowing with simple
cardio movements that can be done
seated or standing, then move on to
strength training from head to toe.
Weights are encouraged but not
necessary. Finish with a balance
challenge and a deep relaxing
stretch. This class is great for every
fitness level, with a variety of options to meet everyone's needs. The
link will be the same as for the
Monday 10:30 class.
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Low Impact
Exercise with Lynne

The Fitness Center will be open on
the following Saturdays from 8:15 to
11:45. You MUST sign up or call the
front desk to make an appointment.

February 5, 19
March 5, 19, April 2

VIRTUAL ONLY
1:30-2:30pm

Tai Chi Beyond Beginner
Level with Denise

VIRTUAL ONLY
3:00-4:00pm

Tai Chi Beginner Level
with Denise

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

VIRTUAL ONLY
9-10am - $3/class

VIRTUAL ONLY
10:15-11:15am
$3/class

VIRTUAL ONLY
9-10am - $3/class

Strength Stretch &
Balance with Dolores

10:15-11:15am

Healthy Bones and
Balance with Carrie

Low Impact
Exercise with Lynne

HRYMCA classes are $3.00/class
*Please call the office to find out
whether or not this class has
resumed in person in February.
Improve strength, balance, and flexibility in a supportive, fun and
friendly environment. Classes begin
with brief, low impact movements
to upbeat music followed by a variety of strengthening exercises for
upper and lower body, safe balance
exercises for fall prevention, and
ending with relaxing stretches.
Great way to start the day

FRIDAY
Healthy Bones and Balance
with Carrie

Most Non-YMCA classes require registration at the front desk. Please call 587-1228 for more information

VIRTUAL ONLY
10:15-11:15am
$3/class

HRYMCA led Strength
Stretch & Balance
with Dolores

9:45-10:45am

FEBRUARY 2022 FITNESS CALENDAR
MONDAY

■ VIRTUAL ONLY
9:00-10:00am

Strength Stretch &
Balance with Dolores

FRIDAY
9:45-10:45am

Healthy Bones and
Balance with Carrie

Please call the office to find out
whether or not this class has
resumed in person in February.
Run by the RSVP program. No
charge for this class. The RSVP
Healthy Bones & Balance Program
is designed to increase participants' strength, mobility, flexibility
and balance. Healthy Bones & Balance classes are a free, fun way to
exercise and socialize.
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lessons can come from a casual exchange with a volunteer from
Northampton Neighbors!
My dreams of LAT became a reality
when I met Rick, a widower who had
tenderly cared for his late wife,
Nancy. I told him that I’ve gotten
long-term-care insurance, made a
cousin my health-care proxy, and
plan to age in place on the first floor
of my house with private caregivers,
if need be, on the second floor, so he
doesn’t need to worry about my care.
As for his care, I’d like to be involved,
but not in a 24/7 kind of way.
As Valentine’s Day approaches, I
realize how fortunate I am to be in an
LAT relationship and financially set
to age in place. Everyone should be
so lucky!
Joan Axelrod-Contrada is a freelance
writer and unofficial dating coach.
Send comments and questions to her at
joanaxelrodcontrada@gmail.com.

See us on
www.facebook.com
Search for
Northampton Senior Services
or on our page on the
City Website:
www.northamptonma.gov

Thursday, 2/3
Tossed Salad
Kielbasa & Pierogi Haluski (D)
(Kielbasa, cabbage, and pierogi casserole)
Chrusciki (fried cookie) (G, D)

Tuesday, 2/8
Pumpkin Soup (G, D)
Turkey, Apple & Cheddar Croissant (G, D)
Brownie (G, E, D)

Thursday, 2/10
Italian Wedding Soup (G, D)
Chicken & Pasta Alfredo (G, D)
Red Velvet Cake (G, D, E)

Tuesday, 2/15
Caesar Salad (G, D)
Flatbread Hamburger Pizza (G, D)
Sugar Cookie (D, G, E)

Thursday, 2/17
Corn Chowder (G, D)
Roasted Vegetable Wrap (G)
Blueberry Crisp (G, D)

Tuesday, 2/22
Tossed Salad
Butternut & Bean Chili (D)
Churros (G, E)

Thursday, 2/24
Turkey & Rice Soup (D, G)
Pesto Tortellini (G, D, E)
Almond Biscotti (G, D, E)

ALLERGENS:
D = Dairy
S = Soy
E = Egg
SF = Shellfish

F = Fish (finfish)
T = Tree Nuts
G = Gluten
W = Wheat
P = Peanuts

INGREDIENT KEY:
DF = Dairy Free
GF = Gluten Free
SF = Sugar Free

Is it time to

DOWNSIZE?

A SMALLER HOME MEANS LESS UPKEEP
AND MORE TIME TO DO THE THINGS YOU LOVE.
Have you been waiting for the pandemic to subside before
downsizing to a smaller home?
When it’s time for you to make this move I would love to assist you. I
have been a Broker and Appraiser in Northampton for over 40 years.
Put my real estate knowledge and experience to work for you when
it’s time to move.

Contact me at 413-530-2275
mail@davidmurphy.com.
I look forward to assisting you.

44 Conz Street, Northampton
7 Main Street, Florence
76 North Elm Street, Northampton
murphyrealtors.com

David A. Murphy
Broker/Appraiser
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By Joan Axelrod-Contrada
t’s February, and time for romance. Lately, Cupid has been
shooting off some new-fangled
arrows.
Instead of targeting couples with
dreams of marriage, the new darts
aim for a fast-growing demographic
trend called Living Apart Together.
LAT, as it’s called for short, marries
intimacy with autonomy.
I learned about Living Apart Together from a Northampton Neighbors volunteer. In the course of casual chit-chat, she told me she was in
a committed relationship with a
boyfriend who lived in a separate
apartment.
How perfect was that? I’d grown
up singing along to “You Don’t Own
Me” by Lesley Gore, and, fortunately, had married a man who
valued my independence. Sadly, my
late husband Fred was suffering
from a cruel disease called frontotemporal dementia.
My NN volunteer’s visit gave me
hope. Maybe, sometime down the
road, I, too, could have a honey
without all the stress that came from
living together. I’d had my share of
caregiving and commingling finances. Been there, done that. Adios.
Never again.
The moral of the story: You never
know what kind of life-altering

Tuesday, 2/1
Tomato Soup
Grilled Cheese Sandwich (G, D)
Chocolate Chip Cookie (G, D)

5

Cupid’s Newfangled
Arrows

BISTRO UPDATE - Pre-registration and payment is due 48 hours in advance.
You can sign up online at www.myactivecenter.com or call the front desk
at 587-1228 or stop by the front desk.
60+ have two options* (Regular plate $5 or Large plate $7)
55-59 $7 (Large plate only)
Curbside regular size $5.00 // Curbside large portion $7.00
Non-Senior Center Members (under 55) Large plate only
$10 thru Curbside and To-Go options only - Curbside pick up is between 12:15-12:45pm
*Financial aid for a reduced cost meal is available for those who qualify.

FRIENDS OF NORTHAMPTON SENIOR CENTER, Inc.
(FNSC, Inc.)
The Friends group along with Senior Center staff were busy in 2021 and during the
holiday season for the Center’s lobby furnishings drive initiative. Although the Covid situation remains, we all look forward to the day when the Senior Center can once again
open without restrictions to reclaim its place in the lives of our older population.
We thank all those who participated in fundraisers for that cause in 2021. The holiday
pie sale, bake sales during elections, shred event and individual donations resulted in
raising over nineteen thousand dollars dedicated for this purpose.
FNSC is busy planning 2022 fundraising ideas and events for future projects or needs
as identified. Stay tuned.
Friends of Northampton Senior Center, Inc. (FNSC, Inc.) is a tax deductible 501(c)3
charitable organization whose goal is to advocate for all residents of the city aged 60 or over.
We receive donations, contributions, and raise funds for programs, products, and services that serve our older population when city, state, or federal funding does not.
We consider funding proposals from the Northampton Council on Aging, the
Northampton Senior Services Department, the Northampton Senior Center and its members and volunteers so that services, programs, activities, and facilities benefit all older
adults of the city to the greatest extent possible.
You may send a donation c/o of the Senior Center or go to our on-line platform with
Valley Gives at:

https://www.valley-gives.org/organizations/
friends-of-northampton-senior-center-inc

Thank you for your support!
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Attention all SNAP
community
membersyou have an extra $40$80 on your EBT card for
fresh fruits and vegetables at eligible locations!
The Healthy Incentives
Program gives SNAP recipients an instant rebate on
fresh fruits and vegetables
when purchased from certain farm stands, farmers'
markets, and CSAs (the locations on these lists!). This
means FREE fruits and vegetables for SNAP customers. Households of 1-2
people receive $40 each
month, 3-5 people receive
$60, and 6+ receive $80.
The benefits refresh on the
1st of each month, and the
customer must have at least
some amount of $$ of
SNAP money on their EBT
card to use HIP.

Use these resources to find a HIP vendor near you.
Find a local HIP Business near you using our map at:
buylocalfood.org/hip-map
For a printable HIP Location List, follow this link:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/
17kOHOykpPVeOvqYyVMoKpC0s_rRsj6PXu ilQ9qbMI-o/edit

Trips are BAAACK.
Thanks to Friends of Northampton Senior Center for subsidizing
our Welcome Back to Trips excursion to Brights Nights with a meal at
the Red Rose. Folks were able to sit and talk with their neighbors,
friends, newly acquainted relatives and classmates while we enjoyed
scrumptious pizza and salad at the Red Rose restaurant. Then off to
Bright Nights in our comfy bus with large windows to view the lighted
displays. We engaged in some festive singing to round out the evening.
We hope to see everyone again on our future fun endeavors.

2022 Trip Lineup
These are the bus trip destinations in different stages of planning
with various travel groups. Most trips are limited to 36 passengers.
More information to come in future newsletters. Friends of
Northampton Senior Center is helping with the cost of some trips.
Contact Francine Frenier if interested or want more information
by calling 413-296-4291 or emailing francine.frenier@gmail.com
Taking Interest lists on the following:
■ Day Trip - Feb/Mar Everett, Ma, Encore Boston Harbor
Casino. Includes driver gratuity and $20 in free slot play. Date and
Cost to be determined. Approx. cost $37. Meet the bus at Sheldon
Field, Northampton.
■ Multi Day - April 24-30 - Myrtle Beach Show Trip. 7 days. Cost
$739, $25 discount if paid early. Flyer available.
■ Day

Trip - May 5 - Country Shopping in Southern Vermont
Trip. Includes visit to Grafton Village Cheese, lunch at The Marina,
and stops at the Vermont Country Store & Alen Brother’s Farm
Market. Cost - $103, $10 discount if paid by 3/24/22. Vaccination
proof requirement by the restaurant. Flyer available.
■ Day

Trip - May 18 - Dancing Dream Abba Tribute Band at
Aqua Turf in Plantsvile, CT. Includes lunch. Cost $113, $10 discount if paid by 3/31/22. Flyer Available.
■ Day

Trip - June 9 - Corvettes Doo Wop Revue. Lobster Tail or
Prime Rib for lunch. Self-Drive to the Log Cabin. Cost to be determined.
■ Day

Trip - Early June - Hildene Mansion Tour. Manchester, VT.

■ Day

Trip - July - Thomaston, Connecticut Naugy Scenic Train

Ride.

■ Day

Trip - July - Worcester, Ma Red Sox Triple A affiliate team,
Woo Sox game.
■ Day

Trip - Aug 10 - The Jersey Tenors, a musical tribute to Frankie
Valli & the Four Seasons at Aqua Turf in Plantsvile, CT. Includes lunch.
Cost $114, $10 discount if paid by 6/30/22. Flyer Available.
■ Multi

Day - Aug 15-17 - Kennebunkport & Portland Maine
Coastal Tour. 3 days. Cost $359, $25 discount if paid by 5/8/2022.
Flyer available.
■ Day

Trip - Sept - The Big E

■ Day Trip - Late Sept/Early Oct - Wareham, Ma. Cranberry Bog Tour.

AS WE ENTER A SEASON WITH WEATHER
RELATED CLOSURES, PLEASE CHECK
CHANNEL 22 FOR ANY DELAYED OPENINGS
OR BUILDING CLOSURES.

■ Day

Trip - Oct 4 - Octoberfest!! The Schnitnel Brothers perform.
Self Drive to the Log Cabin. Meal choice and Cost to be determined.
■ Multi

Day - Oct 14-23 - Nashville, Memphis & Rock & Roll Hall
of Fame –10 days - $1,205, $25 discount if paid by 7/2/22. Flyer
available.

To access local resources and information, go to https://www.northamptonma.gov/

Get on the Road to RecoveRy!
It’s time for a retirement reset. America is opening up! Your opportunities abound!

2021 has been an interesting year so far, to say the least. The “good old days”... are a distant memory.
Life as we know it has changed, thanks to COVID-19. Stock market jitters are justified. The economy
is threatening a recession. And it’s no wonder you may be more than a little uncertain, concerned and
apprehensive about the future. The good news is...
We may have turned a corner. Things are looking up! America is beginning to unlock their doors and
Massachusetts is opening up. Hope is on the horizon, and it’s your chance to do a Retirement Reset!
Walter E. Bak is a local estate planning attorney, financial advisor, former board of director of the
Northampton Senior Center and retirement income professional at the Law Office of Walter E. Bak,
Esq., IAR. Does your retirement plan address the following issues?
• Market volatility and how it affects your hard-earned money.
• Do you have a written income plan for retirement?
• Learn strategies to help protect your assets from rising costs of healthcare and nursing
homes.
• When to create a trust because a will is not enough.
• Pension creation, creating income you and your spouse cannot outlive.
• Protect your income from unnecessary taxation mistakes.
• If you own a traditional IRA, SEP, Simple IRA, 401(k), or 457, a Smart Plan, a TSP or an
ESOP-you owe it to yourself to learn how they are taxed.
• Probate and Estate Administration
Recent events have had a profound impact on our health, wealth and finances. If you have an IRA,
401(k) or other investments, it’s important that you get educated, know your options and take action
to help prepare for your future and the future of your family.

Local, free and ample enter and exit 1st floor parking
Call 413-584-7836 for a no obligation consultation
For more information please visit us at: lawofficeofWaltereBak.com
7 Conz Street, Northampton, MA Email: walterebak.law@comcast.net
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Attorney Bak is an Investment Advisor Representative who is genuinely
committedtoandresponsiblefor,thefinancialsuccesssecurityandindependence
you deserve. Walter E. Bak has been practicing law in Northhampton since 1983.
He specializes in the area of estate and financial planning, specifically dealing
with issues as they relate to elder law, Medicaid, probate estate administration
and taxation. Attorney Bak takes an innovative, trust-based approach to estate
planning and structures plans to meet the individual goals of you and your
family. As an Investment Advisor Representative, Walter E. Bak and his staff
are dedicated to protecting and preserving your assets from unnecessary taxes
and designing a financial plan so that you will avoid running out of money in
retirement.
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WalteR e. Bak, esq. IaR

TAXI SERVICE

SOCIAL/SUPPORT
MONDAY
10:00am-12:00pm
Creative Writing

*virtual please contact the office
for the zoom link

10:00-11:00am
Caregiver Support Group

will remain virtual
Requires intake prior to
participation. Jewish Family
Services. Contact Cathy Chandler
at 413-455-1936

GAMES

Please call the office to see if Games

are resuming in February
BINGO is on hiatus

MONDAY

1:30-3:30pm
CANASTA

TUESDAY
1:30-3:45pm
PITCH

TUESDAY

10:00-11:00am
Caregiver Support Group

will remain virtual
Requires intake prior to
participation. Jewish Family
Services. Contact Cathy Chandler
at 413-455-1936

Monthly on 2nd Tuesday
1:30-3:30 pm
Readers & Thinkers Book Club
Please call the office to see if this
will resume for February (Call the
office for the title of the book). All
are invited to join us for discussion

FRIDAY

2nd & 4th Fridays
10:30-noon
Challenges of Aging
With Grace*

8
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*please call the front desk to
see if this program is in person
or being held online only.
Bi-weekly support group focuses
on aspects of aging such as health,
finances, identity, wisdom, new
interests and more.

Northampton Senior Services
Taxi service is now limited to medical appointments only and those
need to be within Northampton (includes Florence and Leeds) and you
must be able to get in/out of the cab
without assistance.
Cost is $4.00 each way
Some financial assistance is available for those who qualify.
We still require 48 hours advance notice to arrange the ride through
one of our local cab companies. Call 413-584-7979 - leave a message
with your phone number and your ride request.
One of the Senior Services staff will call you back to confirm your
ride! Low income riders who qualify for financial aid will ride free. This
free service has been made possible through Title III Funding awarded
by Highland Valley Elder Services.

WEDNESDAY
1:30-3:45pm
CONTRACT BRIDGE
1:30-3:45pm
SCRABBLE
9:30-11:00
OPEN GAMES TIME
We will reserve the Bistro for
open game time. We will have
some games available but feel free
to bring whatever you want to
play. Each week will differ based
on who comes and what folks
want to play. Bring your friends
for a comfortable place to meet
and play a game. Challenge a staff
member to your favorite game!
This is not meant to be used for
games that already have their own
scheduled playing times!

FRIDAY

1:30-3:45pm
DUPLICATE BRIDGE

JEWISH FAMILY SERVICE OF WESTERN MASS PARTNERS
WITH YAD CHESSED TO HELP JEWISH HOUSEHOLDS STRUGGLING
WITH FINANCIAL INSECURITY IN WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS
Springfield – JFS is pleased to
partner with Yad Chessed to expand
our offerings to Jewish individuals
and families in Western MA struggling with financial insecurity. As a
social services agency rooted in the
Jewish values of kindness (chessed)
and charity (tzedakah), Yad Chessed
is committed to helping those in need
navigate a path toward financial stability while preserving their privacy
and dignity. This partnership will bring new resources to our Western
Massachusetts community, including emergency financial aid, monthly
food cards, and ongoing support.
In 2020, JFS was the recipient of a Jewish Poverty Challenge grant from
the Network of Jewish Human Service Agencies (NJHSA), and has been
working to build a sustainable response to Jewish poverty in Western MA,
including food insecurity, unemployment, child-care and health crises.
With the goal of raising awareness and building partnerships, JFS is
thrilled to be partnering with Yad Chessed.
For individuals or families in need of assistance, please contact Rosalind Torrey at r.torrey@jfswm.org or call (413) 737-2601.
See us on www.facebook.com
Search for Northampton Senior Services or on our page
on the City Website: www.northamptonma.gov

Northampton’s PVTA Senior Shuttle
Van service for Northampton seniors is
now available in a safe and convenient way!
5 DAYS A WEEK
M-F FROM 7:30AM-3:30PM
This service is best suited for seniors wishing to run errands and do
their grocery shopping within Northampton city limits.
■ Fare is $1.00 each way
■ Ridership on the Senior

Shuttle will be limited to
3 passengers per trip.
■ Riders must wear a mask and adhere to social distancing guidelines
while riding/boarding/exiting.
■ Roundtrip service will be booked allowing riders 1 hour between
drop off and return unless a longer period of time is requested.
■ There is a three bag limit per rider for shopping trips.
■ Service will operate only in Northampton
(including Florence and Leeds)
■ Please leave a message at the senior transportation line to schedule
rides at least one day prior, at 413-584-7979 or call 413-739-7436
■ Advance bookings are required. Same day trips cannot be
accommodated due to driver shortages.
Low income riders who qualify for financial aid will ride free. This
free service has been made possible in part through Title III Funding
awarded by Highland Valley Elder Services.

ON-SITE SERVICES

Newly Expanded Health & Wellness Financial Aid Available for
Health and Wellness programs
The Senior Center does not want anyone left out of its health and
wellness programs because of a lack of funds. Financial Aid is available
for Health and Wellness programs to eligible Northampton Seniors age
60 +. Financial aid is available for Medical Transportation, Fitness
Center, Health, and Wellness programming and reduced fee for Lunch.
Residents must also meet income and resident requirements. Ask for an
application at the reception desk. These funds come from Grants and
donations to our gift fund that is tax deductible.
Brown Bag - Sponsored by Western MA Food Bank Supplemental
Food for Elders Monthly, 2nd Thursday 10:00 - 11:00 a.m. To apply, call
the Food Bank 413-247-9738 or 1-800-247-9632. Program being held in
the Northampton Senior Center Parking lot until further notice.
Nutritional Outreach/ Deals & Steals Monthly 3rd Friday 10:30 - 11:30
a.m. Supplemental Food for Northampton Seniors sponsored by Deals &
Steals. Program being held in the Northampton Senior Center Parking lot
until further notice. Participants are asked to not block the driveway or arrive prior to 10:00 am. To apply call Northampton Senior Social Worker
413-587-1226.
SHINE (Serving Health Information Needs of Everyone) Only phone
appointments available until further notice for Northampton Seniors.
Call Northampton Senior Social Worker Social Worker 413-587-1226.

TECHNOLOGY

ART CLASSES

Please call the
office to see if
Art classes have
resumed in
February
CHROMEBOOK LOAN PROGRAM!

If you are interested in participating in the free IPAD/CHROMEBOOK LOAN
PROGRAM, give us a call at 413-587-1227. Leave a message with your name and
phone number. A staff member will return your call.
We will ask you a few questions to determine your eligibility or interest, explain in further detail how the loan program works, we will set up an appointment to bring you an IPAD or CHROMEBOOK and all the necessary training to
get you well on the road to technical proficiency!

Tech Help

We are happy to be collaborating with student interns
from Community Action’s Workforce Development program to bring technology assistance for our members.
An intern will be available to meet 1 on 1 with
individuals, by appointment only, at the center on
Monday from 9am-11am, Wednesday from 1pm – 3pm
and Friday from 9am -11am.
Support can be provided for basic technology needs such
as using email, how to use Zoom, smartphones, Youtube,
and other features too. For more information or to schedule an appointment,
please call the Senior Center at 413-587-1228 option 4.

A DHG Special Section
GAZETTE

Readers
eerr
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Audiology Practice

Dr. Sarah Laakso

Ascent Western Mass.
Audiologist

413 584 1818

104 Russell Street, Hadley, MA
505 East Street, Suite 102, Pittsﬁeld, MA

WesternMassHearing.com
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Audiology Practice
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Dr. Deborah Reed
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Thank you for your votes.

Films at the Senior Center in February
Please call the Center before coming in to be sure we are open for movies.
Thursdays at 1:00pm at the Northampton Senior Center
By Brooks Robards
ebruary, the shortest and one of
the coldest month of the year,
brings two family dramas and
two especially entertaining ones to
the Senior Center. The month starts
with “Cry Macho” on February 3,
“The First Best Exotic Marigold
Hotel” on February 10, “The Father”
on February 17, and the 2017 version
of “Murder on the Orient Express”
February 24.

F
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“Cry Macho”

“Cry Macho” (2021) is a modernday, neo-western about a washed-up
rodeo star and horse breeder, who
takes in hand 13-year-old Rafo (Eduardo Minett) and brings him home to
his father Howard (Dwight Yoakam)
in Mexico. It’s directed by and stars
Clint Eastwood, who began his acting
career in spaghetti westerns.
Eastwood plays Mike Milo, a wornout cowboy asked by his ex-boss
Howard to wrest Rafo from his abusive mother for this epic excursion.
Not bad for a 91-year-old acting
legend. Set in 1979, “Cry Macho” begins with Mike’s deterioration from
drugs and alcohol as the result of a
rodeo accident. The film picks up a
year later when Mike collects rebellious Rafo with the pet rooster whom
he uses for cock fights. They escape
from a police raid of a cock fight and
hit the road.
Along the way are beautiful shots of
the western desert and sunrises. They
meet Marta (Natalia Traven), who
owns a restaurant, and there are intimations of romance, before they
move on. The next stop is a horse
ranch where Mike offers to break wild
horses. He also teaches Rafa to ride.
By fostering Rafa into manhood, Mike
also regains his sense of himself.
“Cry Macho” will especially appeal
to fans of Eastwood as well as to
viewers who will enjoy the world of
western vistas.

“Downton Abbey”; award winner Bill
Nighy; and Oscar nominee Tom
Wilkinson, also of “Downton
Abbey.”
Romance is afoot for these retirees
who decide to move into what they
believe is an inexpensive, newly renovated hotel. The Marigold hotel was
originally a palace for an aristocratic
Indian. Since those days, it has deteriorated, and in the film it’s not quite
the luxurious, penny-saving place the
British senior citizens thought it
would be.
Patel plays the frazzled and eagerbeaver hotel manager, trying to cope
with the plumbing and electricity
problems his new residents face.
Dench plays a widow stuck with her
late husband’s debts, and Nighy has
lost all his money from investing in
his daughter’s startup. An aging
ladies’ man, played by Ronald Pickup,
is part of the mix, as is Maggie Smith
playing a frosty and xenophobic
Muriel, who claims she won’t eat
anything she can’t pronounce.
Senior Center viewers will enjoy
the misadventures and romances of
this retired crew, and especially the
accomplished actors who play them.

“The Father”

“The Father”(2020), a heartrending drama playing February 17,
stars 80-year-old Oscar winner Sir
“The First Best Exotic
Anthony Hopkins and Olivia
Marigold Hotel”
Colman, also an Oscar winner.
On February 10 comes this
charming comedy romance, the first Adapted from the French play of the
same name, this film won Hopkins
of several set in a hotel in Jaipur,
India. It has an excellent cast that in- his second Oscar, and another was
won by Florian Zeller for Best
cludes Dev Patel of “Slumdog MilAdapted Screenplay, both welllionaire” fame; top English actress
earned. Hopkins also won kudos for
Dame Judi Dench; Maggie Smith,
being the oldest Best Actor It narknown for her peppery role in

rates the story of Anthony (Hopkins)
and his daughter Anne (Colman), describing the father’s gradual descent
into memory loss.
A retired engineer, Anthony is
quite content to be living in a luxurious London apartment by himself.
Anne, who has been checking in on
her father, decides it’s time he acquires a caregiver, since she plans to
move to France with her partner. Anthony ignores her offer, but the
viewer sees him become forgetful
about where he’s living, the first sign
of his growing dementia.
The next step is his confusion over
who people are. Anne’s partner Paul
(Rufus Sewell) resents the time Anne
spends with her father, and in one
scene Anthony doesn’t even recognize him. No matter who is the caregiver Anne hires, Anthony defiantly
and rudely rejects her.
The film gets inside Anthony’s
head so you can actually experience
what he is undergoing. When he misplaces his watch, he accuses his caregiver, whom he calls “a bitch,” of
theft, but Anne retrieves it from the
place where he had stashed it. Anthony also confuses Anne with
Laura, his favored daughter.
“The Father” may seem uncomfortably close to Senior Center
viewers, but it is so well done that it
would be a shame to miss it. Both
Hopkins and Colman perform their
parts brilliantly. See it for their acting
alone, as well as the insights it gives
to dementia.

“Murder on the
Orient Express”

What could be more fun than to
see this 2017 film playing on the last

week of the month, February 24.
Based on Agatha Christy’s 1934
novel and the fourth film adaptation,
it’s directed by and features Kenneth
Branagh as the excessively mustachioed Hercules Poirot. Add to that
an illustrious cast: Penélope Cruz as
Pilar; Willem Dafoe as Cyrus; Judi
Dench as Princess Dragomiroff;
Johnny Depp as the gangster John
Cassetti, alias Edward Rachett; Derek
Jacobi as Edward Masterman; Olivia
Colman as Hildegarde and Michelle
Pfeiffer as Linda.
All are on their way to London for
three days in the 1930s, when an
avalanche stops the train, and the
murder of Rachett is discovered. The
question is who did it. On vacation
but heading for a new case, Poirot is
reluctantly enlisted to investigate,
and every single traveler is implicated in some way. In fact, none of
them seems to be the killer.
Meanwhile, the train is repaired
and resumes its trip. The travelers
learn Rachett had kidnapped the
child Daisy Armstrong who was
subsequently murdered. In fact, this
was based on the true story of the
kidnapping of Charles Lindberg’s
son, which had recently occurred at
the time Christie was writing it.
Viewers must follow this entertainingly convoluted plot to its surprising end.
With many fine actors on tap,
viewers are sure to enjoy this detective romp and the continued exploits
of Hercules Poirot. One bit of interesting trivia is that Depp, who yells at
the eminent Sir Derek Jacobi in the
movie, asked Branagh to apologize
for him, because “I don’t want to
shout at Derek Jacobi.”

UPCOMING & NEW EVENTS

Man On Wire:
February 15th at 1:00pm
Please call the office to be sure this
program is being offered in February
“Man On Wire'' is about Philippe
Petit, a young Frenchman, who stepped
out on an illegally rigged wire on August
7, 1974. The wire spanned the distance
between the twin towers of the New
York World Trade Center. Petit was arrested and taken for psychological evaluation after dancing for almost an hour on
the wire. He was later released from jail.
In this documentary you will learn how
he overcame the challenges which were
seemingly insurmountable. Watch personal footage from Petit as he achieves
the artistic crime of the century.

Dr. Hadine Joffe, MD, MSc –
Where are the Women?
Pursuing Equity When Developing
New Medical Treatments
Tuesday February 15, 2022
2:00-3:30pm
Dr. Joffe will discuss the medical community’s
shocking failure to conduct research and clinical trials
that reflect the obvious fact that women are different
from men. As a result, providers don’t know the role
of gender for the vast majority of medical conditions
and for their treatment. Filling this knowledge gap has
the potential to transform health care delivery for women and for men.
To register please go to the site listed below:
https://www.beaconhillvillage.org/
content.aspx?page_id=4008&club_id=332658&ite m_id=1585447
This virtual program is part of Beacon Hill Village’s Living Well Ending Well series
offered in partnership with the Boston Public Library. In order to receive the Zoom
link, registration is required online or by calling Beacon Hill Village at 617-723-9713.
Links will go out a day or two before the event. Free and open to the public.

See us on
www.facebook.com
Search for
Northampton Senior Services
or on our page on the
City Website:
www.northamptonma.gov

Run by Dawn from CareOne
Meets monthly on 1st Friday from 10:00-11:00am
Next Meeting: February 4th at the Northampton Senior Center
Designed to educate and support individuals in the community who
experience respiratory and pulmonary disease. Your attendance will increase your knowledge about pulmonary disease and how to better
manage it. This will ultimately enhance your ability to perform activities
of daily living and improve your quality of life.
Please RSVP to Dawn Lucia at 413-586-3150, ext. 1364
The Northampton Senior Center proudly welcomes back the AARP Tax
Aide Volunteers to assist area residents with tax preparation.
Appointments will be available at the
Northampton Senior Center,
67 Conz Street in Northampton.
To schedule your tax appointment, please call
Northampton Senior Center at 413-587-1228
The AARP foundation tax aide helps low to moderate income taxpayers,
ensuring they receive applicable tax credits and deductions, with special attention to those age 50+. Through the assistance of trained volunteers,
AARP Foundation Tax Aide is offered in cooperation with the IRS.
Importantly per IRS regulations, we cannot discriminate on the basis
of age or town of residence, among other attributes; and you do not need
to be a member of the Senior Center.
Please read the ENTIRE notice so that you understand how this program will be run. Folks will NOT be entering the building but rather completing intake information ahead of their appointment time and then
handing off all their paperwork to the volunteer preparer who will be outside the building.
Appointments will be held starting February 7th, 2022
running on Mondays/Tuesdays.
Once you have a confirmed appointment you will need to pick up an
intake packet and complete it before your appointment and bring it with
you to your confirmed appointment. You can pick up the packet at the
Northampton Senior Center parking lot door. There is a black file cabinet
near the parking lot door with the information intake packets inside.
On the day of your appointment, an AARP representative will meet
you outside and take your information from you at 8:30 am.
You will be required to be available BY PHONE the entire day so that
tax preparers can reach you by phone with questions.
You will be required to return to the Center the same day at 3:30 with
your id to pick up your paperwork.
We are grateful to Chuck Johnson, our AARP volunteer coordinator,
and the volunteers for helping us with this program.

Companion Planting & Design
Tuesday, February 22, 6:30-7:30pm
Location, location, location…
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February 5, 19 | March 5, 19 | April 2

Better Breathers Support Group

Some plants just naturally grow better
next to others, and well, some don't. Join
Storrs Library to learn from Blackstone
Valley Veggie Gardens about what keeps the
peace in your garden. This program is sponsored by Friends of Storrs Library.
The mission at Blackstone Valley Veggie Gardens is to inspire others to
grow their own fresh produce. They deliver residential and community
Tuesday,
February
22, 6:30-7:30
pm.
based training, consulting,
and assistance
in vegetable
garden development
They are dedicated to the belief
that
most
people
should
have
the
knowlLocation, location, location…
edge and opportunity to grow wholesome fruits and veggies in containers,
Some
plants
just
naturally
grow better next to others, and well, some
raised beds, or in-ground gardens.
don't.an email invitation to join
Please register in advance. You will receive
shortly before we begin. Join Storrs Library to learn from

Companion Planting & Design
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Location: Northampton Senior Center - Time: 10am-2pm

Blackstone Valley Veggie Gardens about what keeps the
peace in your garden.

UPCOMING & NEW EVENTS
Smithsonian National Museum
of African American History
& Culture

Livestream ONLINE Tour with Robert
Kelleman of Washington, DC
History & Culture
Sat, February 5, 2022 - 4:00 PM – 5:30 PM
Join us for an online/virtual tour of
The National Museum of African American History and Culture in Washington, DC. The livestream tour will provide
people an opportunity to learn about the museum, experience its innovative design and see some of its fascinating exhibits.
The National Museum of African American History and Culture
(NMAAHC) is a Smithsonian Institution museum located on the National Mall
in Washington, D.C., in the United States. It was established in December 2003
and opened its permanent home in September 2016 with a ceremony led by
President Barack Obama.
Register using this link: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
national-museum-of-african-ame rican-history-culture-livestreamtour-tickets-235786893947?aff =ebdssbdestsearch

Jacqueline Bouvier & John F.
Kennedy’s 1953 Wedding Livestream

Saturday February 12, 2022 4:00 - 5:30
Livestream History Program with Robert Kelleman
- Washington, DC History & Culture
Let’s travel back in time to September 12, 1953
to attend the Newport, Rhode Island wedding of
Jacqueline Bouvier and John F. Kennedy. Our
livestream history program will feature a historical
overview of the day’s events through pictures,
videos, and commentary. We’ll also provide the
historical context of the wedding including how
Jacqueline and Jack first met, their engagement,
honeymoon and life as Georgetown newlyweds.
The wedding took place 7 years before the
November 1960 election of John F. Kennedy as
President of the United States.
To Register go to the site listed below:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/jacqueline-bouvier-john-f-kennedys1953-wedding-livestream-tickets-231954972567
Zoom Connection Link Will Be Emailed 24 hours prior to the event.

Covia/Well Connected

Contact Well Connected to get started or if you have questions (877) 797-7299 connections@frontporch.net
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How It Works

and Patt Schroeder, Program
Specialist, Well Connected, a Front
1. Register for the program
Paris, Bordeaux, and Beyond
Porch Community Service
■ You can register and participate at
Presented by Katie Wade, Senior
Thursdays in February - 7-8pm
any time.
Director of Creative Engagement,
Aging is a mystery. Average life-ex2. Browse the materials, find a
Covia, a Front Porch partner
pectancy has brown dramatically in the
group that interests you
Monday, February 7 - 5-6pm
last century. Now, we have an extra 20 to
■ There is no limit to the number of
We’ll go through the highs and lows
30 years to face the challenges and regroups you may join.
of traveling Paris during a pandemic,
wards of getting older. Discuss the rigors,
■ Check the Participant Calendar for
including evenings by the Seine River,
opportunities and surprises of this later
group times in your time zone, and for navigating transit during protests,
phase of life. Together we will explore
information about how to join.
vintage shopping, and many COVID
the traditional headwinds, the unex3. Join by Phone
tests. Next stop is wine country in the
pected changes of aging, and the trea(Call 877-797-7299)
South of France, where we visit a mesures that prevail. Come, discover what is
■ All groups may be joined by
dieval village and spend quiet days by
not prescriptive, it will spontaneously
telephone using a toll-free phone
the vineyards.
evolve, possibly with interactions, ponumber.
Imperial Russia: St. Petersburg
etry, guests, and experimental reports.
■ Call in and when prompted,
Presented
by
Marguerite
McInnes,
PhD
enter the two-digit code listed on the
Intergen Chat
Monday, February, 14 - 5-6pm
participant Calendar.
Facilitated by Students from
We
will
visit
the
Fortress
of
Saints
4. Join Online at
Central Michigan University
Peter
and
Paul;
the
burial
chapel
of
https://covia.org/programs/
Fridays in February - 1-2pm
most
of
the
Tsars
and
Tsarinas,
and
the
well-connected/participate/
Join us for discussion across the genglorious summer palace and garden
■ All groups may be joined online
erations with students from the Dedesigned
by
Peter,
called
Peterhof.
It
is
with a device that connects to the
300 acres with 370 gold plated statues. partment of Communication Sciences.
Internet.
Discussion topics may include tech■ Well Connected uses two different On to the State HeritageMuseum, and
nology, dating, memories, University
the
Winter
Palace,
with
a
gallery
dediconferencing platforms.
life, and many more!
cated
to
the
art
of
ancient
Greece.
■ Sign up in advance, and you will get
an email the morning of the group
Great Coastal Towns
Meet Me in the Kitchen
(check your spam folder!) with a link around the World
Facilitated by Harla Norman
to join.
Presented by Amy Brokering
Wednesdays in February - 7-7:45pm
■ Click the link to enter.
Monday, February, 28 - 5-6pm
Grab a cup of tea and let’s gather in the
■ Allow the system to access your
Join me on a tour of six wonderful
heart of the home where so many fond
microphone and speakers.
seaside or lakeside towns I have enmemories were created over wonderful
■ If you need tech help, contact us
joyed visiting over the past 40 years:
meals cooked with love. Every week will
and we can send you more detailed
Cassis, France; Vernazza, Cinque Terre, be a new topic where we can share our
instructions, or walk you through
Italy; Camden, Maine; Paia, Maui,
thoughts and stories. We can even create
how it works.
Hawaii; Grand Marais, Minnesota; and new experiences with virtual potlucks in
5. Handouts and Call-ins
Port Elizabeth, Bequia. Each town has
beautiful imaginative places!
■ Some groups have handouts that can its own distinctive local culture, hisNewcomers Welcome
be mailed to you if you bare not online. tory, and special attractions.
Facilitated by Donna Mossholder
Sign up in advance for handouts.
Monday February 14th & 18th - 4-5pm
■ If you need help getting into
CONVERSATION
Are you confused about how to start
groups, we can call you! Call the of- Elder Salon
fice to request a call-in to a group.
Facilitated by David “Lucky” Goff, PhD “connecting” with Well Connected?
We will Guide you through the process

ARMCHAIR TRAVEL

of making that first phone call or how
to join online. Learn about what those
icons mean in the catalog, or how to
take a turn to talk. No question is too
silly or simple!
Pet Tales
Facilitated by Anne Sanabria and her
dogs, Ringo, Freddie, and Stevie
Saturdays in February - 2-2:30pm
Share stories about your Animal
companions, past or present, with
others who also appreciate furry, feathered, and gilled friends
Where Were You When?
Facilitated by Janice Rooker
Saturdays in February - 4-5pm
Don’t you love thinking back to the goof
‘ole times when life wasn’t so busy and
confusing? Join us for some reminiscing as
we ask: “Where were you when…?”
Women’s Work III
Facilitated by Alane Spight
Fridays in February - 3:30-4:30pm
Sericulture was introduced with silk
about 552 A.D. in Turkey. During the
Muslim expansion in the Middle East,
the creation of dyes, fibers and other
materials to create textiles became the
heavy industry of the medieval period.
Over time, as the sultanates of Persia
and Turkey became the Turkish Ottoman Empire (1603), different areas
produced different types of textiles.
We will look at examples of dress, fabrics, and rugs, with comparison and
contrast between Persian and Turkish
style, color, and materials with discussion, poetry and stories.
Young, gifted and Black
Facilitated by Patt Schroeder,
Program Specialist, Well Connected,
a Front Porch Community Service
Monday February 28th - 6pm-7pm
In honor of Black History Month, ex-

Covia/Well Connected Continued

Taking Care of your Feet
Presented by California State
Let’s Go to the Movies!
University Fullerton Nursing Students
Facilitated by Deb Bocar Levine, RN,
Tuesday February 15th - 2-3pm
PhD, Former Movie Critic and
Learn about the importance of good
Rosalind Reeder Playwright,
foot health, how Diabetes and nerve
Television Producer
damage affect your feet, common inSunday February 13 - 4-5pm
juries, as well as when to consult with
Participants are encouraged to watch
a doctor.
a movie that is free on the internet beWho Speaks for You?
fore the group meets. We will discuss
Presented by Lauren MoultonSerendipity (January); Seabiscuit
Beaudry, Ed.D, Director of Ethics
(February); Legally Blond 2 (March)
and Music and Lyrics (April). We’ll ex- and Education, Front Porch
plore plots, performances, cinematog- Tuesday February 22nd - 2-3pm
Let’s talk about a subject no one reraphy, set design, costumes, music, and
ally wants to talk about, but everyone
much more. You’re also invited to
should think about and act on - Adlisten to the discussions that may inspire you to view the movie. Get your vance Directives. An advance directive
is a legal document that assigns a
popcorn ready!
person to speak on your behalf regarding what actions should be taken
FUN & GAMES
for your health, if you are no longer
Boggle
able to make decisions for yourself. We
Facilitated by Janice Rooker
Saturdays in February - 2:30-3:30pm will explain sections of an advance directive form and clear up some asHave fun finding as many words as
sumptions about who speaks for you.
you can in a grid of letters in this fun
Perhaps it’s time for the conversation
and brain-stimulating classic game!
and then some action.
Facts about Foreign Countries
Facilitated by Sharon Schwartz
LANGUAGES
Sundays in February - 5:30-6:30pm
Bilingual Chat
Join us if you have an interest in
Facilitated by Cecilia Shikiya
learning new or unusual facts about
Mondays in February - 6-7pm
other countries around the world. AnPractice your beginning level
dorra, for example, has the world’s
Spanish with members of Well Conhighest life expectancy, at 82.5 years of
nected Español! Get to know some naage, followed by Japan at 82.1.
tive Spanish speakers through interacJoke-A-Thon
tive, real-life conversations. Call the
Facilitated by Marion Mango
Well Connected Office at (877) 797Wednesday February 9th - 8-8:45pm 7299 for information on how to join.
Are the lines in your face getting
longer and deeper, how about creating MUSEUMS AT HOME
some new laugh lines! Bring a clean
Women’s Woven Voice
joke, listeners welcome.
Presented by the Front Porch Gallery,
www.frontporchgallery.org
HEALTH & WELLNESS
Wednesday February 2nd - 2-3pm
The Creating Meaning exhibition
Six Pillars of Brain Health
celebrates the Women’s Woven Voices
Presented by Kris Ritualo,
Senior Program Specialist, AARP
tapestry created by people from all
Tuesday February 1st - 2-3pm
over the world including Front Porch
residents, staff, friends, family, and
In this interactive session you will
learn about the six pillars of brain
community members in partnership
health; an overview for anyone interwith founder Brecia Kralovic-Logan.
Women’s Woven Voices is an internaested in learning more about brain
health. We will provide you with infor- tional collaborative art project that promation on the latest research on brain motes women’s empowerment
health, lifestyle suggestions, and rethrough writing, weaving, and sharing
of stories. We will explore the tapestry
sources to learn more.
and share stories from weavers.
PTSD in Real Life
Experience Leonard Cohen
Presented by Debbie Spraguem
Presented by Ron Glait,
Author, Speaker, Elizabeth Dole,
Foundation Fellow Alumni
The Contemporary Jewish Museum,
San Francisco, www.thecjm.org
Tuesday February 8th - 2-3pm
PTSD…You hear about it in the news, Wednesday February 9th - 2-3pm
We will look at both the biography of
and see it in movies and television
shows but what does it really look like Leonard Cohen as well as how his work
inspired and informed the four artists on
in real life, and what causes it? Learn
the basics about Post traumatic Stress
vire. Via installation and archival images,

ENTERTAINMENT & MUSIC

we will engage in conversation about the
power of words, Cohen’s poetry and
music, and explore the contemporary art
works of George Fok, Judy Chicago, Candice Breitz, and Marshall Trammell.
The Dirt South:
Contemporary Art, Material
Culture, and the Sonic Impulse
Presented by Adrianna Benavides,
Contemporary Arts Museum Huston,
TX, camh.org
Wednesday February 16th - 2-3pm
We look at the roots of Southern hiphop culture and how the aesthetics traditions of the African American South
have shaped visual art and musical expression over the last 100 years. While
the expression “Dirty South” is codified within the culture of Southern hiphop music, it encompasses a much
broader understanding of the geography, history, and culture of the Black
South. We explore the traditions, aesthetics, and exchanges between visual
and sonic arts, featuring a multigenerational group of artists working across a
wide range of media in more than 130
works that span the entire Museum.
camh.org/event/dirty-south
¡Presente! A Latino History of the
United States
Presented by Natalia M Febo,
the Smithsonian Latino Center,
latino.si.edu/latino-center
Wednesday February 23rd - 2-3pm
The Molina Family Latino Gallery at
the Smithsonian National Museum of
American History in Washington,D.C.
opens this year! The gallery is the first
dedicated museum space on the National Mall that celebrates the U.S.
Latino experience. Experience the inaugural exhibition, which tells our national history from the perspective of
the diverse Latinas/os who lived it.

TECH & CULTURE

How to Stay Connected
When You Have Hearing Loss
Presented by Jessie Johnson,
Hearing and Speech Center of
Northern California
Friday February 4th - 4-5pm
Having hearing loss presents challenges with communication, which can
lead to stepping back from social situations and losing connections. The pandemic has also brought more challenges
for those with hearing loss trying to
communicate due to wearing masks, social distancing and virtual meetups.
Luckily there are tools we can use to
overcome. Let’s talk about what technology is available that can improve our
communication and stay connected!
The Actual Dance
Presented by Sam Simon,
Author/Performer, The Actual Dance,
theactualdance.com
Friday February 11th - 4-5pm
Experience an excerpt from, The Actual Dance, a play now in its eight

season; a love story told through the
eyes of a husband as he struggles with
his worst fears as his wife battles
cancer. Journey through an uplifting
story that has been called “a life affirming ode to commitment with the
playwright and his wife, the survivor.
Action, Reciprocity,
Transformation (ART) & Justice:
Art and Storytelling for People
in Prison during Covid-19
Presented by Kelsey Timler and
Helen Brown, RN, PhD, University
of British Columbia, Canada
Friday February 18th - 4-5pm
People in prison have faced inhumane levels of social exclusion and isolation since the onset of COVID-19 in
March 2020. In British Columbia,
Canada, Incarcerated people spent upwards of 23 hours a day in their cells
for wells on end, and to date visitation
from friends, family and community
volunteers has still not returned to prepandemic levels. For Indigenous Peoples, the risk of harm is even greater
due to the ongoing impacts of colonial
violence, resulting in disproportionate
rates of incarceration and health inequities. We will describe ART & Justice, a prison in-reach project where art
and writing are shared with people in
prison, and the work is shared with the
community, to support mental health,
wellbeing, social inclusion, reciprocity
and a sense of belonging
Online Shopping
Presented by Josie Boyle,
Community Tech Network,
CA and TX
Friday February 25th - 4-5pm
Pandemic lockdows and shop closures led manu to embrace online
shopping and food delivery. Still, online shopping may feel like a risk. Learn
how to shop online safely and confidently. We’ll look at popular online
shopping sites and apps and how to use
them, and discuss common scams, and
ways to keep your money secure.
Science Café
Presented by Amanda Duncan
Tuesdays in February - 4-5pm
We will discuss thought-provoking
ideas from science and technology!
Each week will start with an introduction to a concept form science or technology, followed by a discussion about
its implications for society, or our view
of the world. All are welcome - no science background required. Bring your
curiosity and imagination!
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Disorder, and the changes that might
come with aging, presented in everyday language from someone with
firsthand lived experience.
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plore the young lives of notable black
American historical figures, including
Harriett Tubman, Kofi Annan, and
Langston Hughes.

COMMUNITY NEWS

Do you have Unused or Expired prescription Medications?

Clean out your cabinets of these prescription responsibly by using one of the many
drop off locations such as:
Northampton Police Department at 29 Center Street
Or check for your local towns location at
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/prescription-dropbox-locations

Ten Questions to Ask About the Medicines You Take

14
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1. What’s the name of the medicine, and what is it for?
2. How and when do I take it, and for how long?
3. What side effects should I expect, and what should I do about them?
4. Should I take this medicine on an empty stomach or with food?
5. Should I avoid any activities, foods, drinks, alcohol or other medicines
while taking this prescription?
6. If it’s a once-a-day dose, is it best to take it in the morning or at night?
7. Will this medicine work safely with my other medications, including other prescription
medicines, over-the-counter medicines, vitamins and other supplements?
8. When should I expect the medicine to begin to work, and how will I know if it’s working?
9. How should I store it?
10. Is there any additional information I should know about this medicine?

ON BEING
A SENIOR
CITIZEN

By Morgan Brown
t age 23 while standing still on a
pair of skis at the bottom of a ski
slope, I fractured my right lateral
malleolus – an ankle bone. At age 41 a
collision with a blunt object broke the tip
of the tibia near my left knee. Both times
I was shown how to use crutches in a
hospital PT room, and I danced with
them until the injuries healed.
Then at 76 my right leg was put in a
cast because of a stress fracture in my
foot. A physical therapist tried to reteach
me to use crutches, but I couldn’t do it.
My balance had absconded to Florida
and refused to return. Even the New Balance sneaker on my left foot couldn’t
bring it back.
And that brings me to the disadvantages of age. Not only can’t I use crutches
anymore, I have osteopenia, lower back
problems and a gap in my teeth where a
front incisor gave up its ghost. On top of
that, I keep forgetting where I left the
“flipper” that minds the gap. There is a
spare tire around my waistline that is
definitely not full of air; age spots have
appeared on my face and hands; my hair
is becoming very thin; and I have a case
of CRS, which, in case you don’t know,
means Can’t Remember S**t.
There are, of course, advantages to my
being a senior citizen. I can sleep as late
as I want because I don’t have to get up to
go to work. I have made many good
friends over many years with whom I’m
still in touch. There is plenty of time for
me to write – when my senior brain feels
inspired. I have access to a wonderful senior center (when there’s no pandemic
and it’s open, that is) where I’ve taken a
writing workshop, gone to the gym
(when my foot wasn’t in a cast), attended
a chair yoga class where the physical difficulties of age are considered, and I’ve
had access to many other positive programs. But best of all I have a loving husband, a sweet sister plus the good memories and wisdom gained while living in
this world for what is now 79 years.

A

BODY & MIND

HAT FROM PAGE 1

30-Minute Reiki Sessions

On hold- please call the office to see if Reiki has resumed for February.
With Reiki Master, Bob Nelson, RN. By appointment-please visit or call the front
desk to schedule. Every Monday from 9:00-1:00. Payment due at sign up. 30 minute
sessions.

Meditation with Carl

Mondays in person from 2:30-3:15pm
Please call the office to see if in person sessions have resumed in February
Also online on Thursdays from 4:-4:45
Use Google meet - https://meet.google.com/ | Use meeting code - ktwhmzvfzj
Please feel free to join us for a brief and gentle introduction to “Shamatha”
(calm abiding) meditation. Experience a tradition that goes back twenty five hundred years learning skills allowing you to see how your “thinking” affects your
state of mind, your emotions. This is a drop-in class that anyone can take. No previous experience necessary, just a willingness to sit quietly while being guided for
thirty minutes. We have time following for chatting.
Suggested donation, Five dollars per class, or Twenty dollars each month, to the
Senior Center.

DIRECTOR FROM PAGE 1

by the time you are reading this then soon). In
the meantime, check out all that we have to offer
online for entertainment, socialization and educational opportunities. Curbside Lunch has become very popular and it is a safe way to get out,
add some variety to your meals and just say hello
to our friendly staff as you drive thru.
Communications about Safety Measures
As of the date of this writing (Jan 6) with the
continuing concerns about the Omicron variant
and the high numbers in the Valley we are limiting services and when we reopen we will continue to be adjusting our offerings and the way
we conduct business under the guidance of the
Department of Health. As you may be aware the
guidance has changed and we are being instructed to add additional layers of precaution beyond what is asked of the general public. As we
can’t always alert you in the Chronicle about
changes as they occur (we produce the content a
month in advance) we will , as always, do our best
to let you know about changes through phone
and email. We also post announcements on Facebook and the city website.

Vaccine Mandate
Because people over 60 represent the highest
risk group, the Board of Health has issued an edict
that to enter the building for our activities you
must have had both the full array of a covid 19
vaccine and a booster. Please see the information
about this on pg. 1.

Volunteer Coordinator, Janet Yurko, has decided
to move on to other opportunities. We will all miss
her and wish her luck in her new endeavors.

Transportation
Our transportation program is a great resource that
more people should know about. Do you or someone
you know need transportation periodically or even
Building Upgrades
regularly? Help us spread the word that residents of
If you have not returned to the center yet I think
Northampton can ride our van shuttle service for
when you do you will be surprised at the changes that $2.00 round trip and Medical Rides through our Taxi
have occurred through upgrades to the lobby. People Ride service are $8.00 round trip. And rides are free
comment often that the fresh paint and the new
for those who qualify!
granite countertop at reception have tremendously
improved the atmosphere.There are more upgrades to
I want to reassure you all that even though we are
come but due to supply chain issues there have been all experiencing the physical absence of being todelays in the installation of new flooring.Thanks to
gether this does not mean you are out of mind. Quite
several successful fundraisers conducted by the
to the contrary. The needs of the community conFriends of Northampton Senior Center we will be able tinue to be the driving force behind all that we are
to purchase furniture sometime in the near future.
trying to accomplish in this very trying time. We
welcome your suggestions for programs and are here
Staffing
to help in other ways as we continue to offer as much
We have a great team here at the center. We are support, programming and services as we can. We all
all working hard to serve members and also to
hope that things will improve quickly and that we
keep each other's spirits up in the process. As can will all be together again at the Senior Center.
be expected, changes are inevitable and understandable. I am sorry to say Assistant Director and
Warmly, Marie
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The Senior Center doesn't want anyone to be left out of its fitness offerings,
clinics or farm shares because of lack of funds. A $15 "wellness grant" is available to
low-income Northampton seniors who qualify. Ask for an application at the reception desk. A maximum of $15 per month is allowed with a cap of $180 per year.
These funds come from donations to our gift fund and are tax deductible.

time ago. There was a man named
Smith who was well known for his
irreligious views and so, one
Sunday, the minister was quite surprised to see him sitting in the rear
of the congregation. Hoping that
Smith had undergone a conversion,
he made sure to hail him after the
service and ask why he had come to
church.
Smith unabashedly replied, “I
have a favorite cap that I got when
the Red Sox won the World Series
in 2004. Recently I lost it somewhere. I knew that Mr. Jones had a
similar one and that he always came
to church. I figured he had to take it
off during services and that I might
get a chance to grab it and get away
with it. But then I heard your
sermon on the ten commandments
and I knew that was a bad plan.”
The minister beamed a bit and
said, “You mean when I said Thou
shalt not steal, you decided you did
not want to commit a sin and possibly face the fires of hell”.
“No, no”, responded Smith.
“When you said, thou shalt not
commit adultery, I suddenly remembered where I left my hat.”
My recent hat adventure was not
nearly as amusing as the above
story, but it did have a happy ending
which is all that matters. I still maintain high hopes I will one day find a
hat that gives me a look of savoir
faire, but, until then, I wish the best
of everything to you and yours.

15

Wellness grants available

a while in Northampton”. The hat
had come through again, but, a few
hours later, there was nearly a chapeau disaster.
We were visiting with my wife’s
cousin and decided to go to a Thai
restaurant which turned out to be
an excellent choice. Just before
leaving, I went to the men’s room.
When I came out, my wife and her
cousin were ready to go and we
headed directly to the parking lot. A
half hour later we were back at our
condo and I realized I did not have
my hat. I quickly called the restaurant and explained the situation to
the woman who answered the
phone. I held on while she checked
with the staff and then told me that
no one had reported finding a hat. I
gave her my name and number and
ten minutes later she called back.
“Reeshard”, she said, “We found
your hat.”
The next afternoon we drove
back to the restaurant. Upon entering I was quickly greeted by the
hostess and told her I was there to
retrieve my hat. She gave me a puzzled look. “What hat?” she said and
my spirits instantly drooped a little.
But the man behind the register
said, “Yes, hat,” and handed it over
to me. Like the old commercial said,
“Oh what a relief it was”. As you can
imagine, I kept careful track of the
hat the remainder of the vacation.
All of which reminded me of a
humorous story I had heard some
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Some services may have adjusted hours and offerings due to the covid 19 pandemic so please call the providers listed directly to confirm.

Resource
Directory
Nutritional Programs

MANNA Soup Kitchen, Inc., 48
Elm St., Northampton. Meal site. Call
for hours: 413-210-2084.
Center for Human
Development (SRO Outreach)
129 Main St., Northampton Food
Pantry. Call for hours: 413-584-4457.
Human Resources Unlimited
(Star Light Center Pantry) 251
Nonotuck St., Florence. Pantry
Phone: 413-586-8255
Soldier On, Inc. (Soldier On
Pantry for Homeless Vets) 421
North Main St., Leeds. Call for hours:
413-588-4232
Northampton Survival Center
Pantry, 265 Prospect St. Available
every month for groceries and
weekly for produce, and assistance
with SNAP applications and other
referrals. Phone: 413-586-6564.
2021 Pantry Hours: MONDAYS: 2
PM – 6 PM; WEDNESDAYS: 12 PM
– 3 PM; FRIDAYS: 12 PM – 3 PM.
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Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program (SNAP) Department
of Transitional Assistance DTA Assistance Line: 1-877-382-2363.
The Food Bank of Western MA
Assistance with SNAP applications.
Call 413-247-9738
Peapod food delivery
Fee-based program from Stop &
Shop. You can order groceries online
and have them delivered to your
home. Find out more at
www.peapod.com.

Benefits Counseling

Fuel Assistance
Application and recertification assistance for Northampton seniors. Call
587-1228 for appointment. All
others/Community Action of the Pioneer Valley: 1-800-370-0940

Salvation Army/Emergency Food,
Fuel, or Medication Vouchers
Northampton Senior Center one time emergency assistance with
referral from a social service agency.
By appointment only
Call 413-587-1226.

local aging programs that provide
information and services on a range
of assistance for older adults and
those who care for them. By contacting your local agency you get access to critical information including:
• Home Care & benefits counseling
Safe Passage Hotline
• Mobility assistance programsFeeling unsafe or being emotional or
housing and referral
physically abused, call for help and
• Individual benefits counseling
information: 1-888-345-5282.
support groups & caregiver training
Western MA Elder Abuse Hotline
• Respite care
To report elder abuse or concerns
1-800-922-2275
Meals on Wheels
Take & Go meal program
Homeless Services
Consumers pick their meal up beInterfaith Emergency Shelter
43 Center Street, Northampton. Call tween 11:00 and 12:00 Mon – Friday
in the Salvo Dining Room at 81 Conz
for hours: 413-585-1300
Street. Pre-registration required. Call
Grove Street Inn, Shelter
for more information 413-584-6784.
(ServiceNet, Inc.)
91 Grove Street, Northampton.
Legal Assistance
Call: 413-586-6001
Hampshire Elder Law Program
(H.E.L.P) Civil & legal needs of low
Transportation Services income elders in Hampshire County.
PVTA Paratransit Service
Call 413-586-8729
Call ADA coordinator at:
The Massachusetts Senior Legal
1-800-752-1638 x214 or
Helpline 1-800-342-5297 - Assis1-800-732-6248 x214.
PVTA offers free Travel Training to tance is also provided in Spanish,
seniors and people with disabilities. Portuguese and Haitian Creole.
Contact: PVTA’s Mobility Services
Attorney General’s Elder
Coordinator 2808 Main St., SpringHotline 1-888-243-5337
field. Phone: 413-732-6248 ext. 235 MASS 211
E-mail: MobilityTrainer@pvta.com
Centralized hub for comprehensive
information about and referral to
Northampton Neighbors
Nonprofit organization provides vol- complete spectrum of services in
Massachusetts addressing social deunteer services to members who
need just a little help to stay indepen- terminants of healthy lives and
communities. Provides a stigma
dent in their homes & helps older
free 24/7 contact center & public
people stay active and involved in
portal website empowering people
both their neighborhoods & in the
with the information needed to
larger Northampton community.
make informed decisions & get the
Call 413-341-0160 or go online
right help for their circumstances.
www.northamptonneighbors.org
Call 211 from most phones

Home Care Services
& Referrals

Stavros
Information & referral line:
Highland Valley Elder Services
1800-804-1899 x 201.
Your first call for senior services and Assists individuals of any age with
referral in Hampshire and Hampden disabilities living in the community.
Counties 413-586-2000
Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs) are

Assistive Devices/
Medical Equipment

Hampshire County Sheriff's Dept
is once again providing
medical equipment loans. Please
call Dave Fenton at 413-582-7787
Mass Rehabilitation
Commission Assistive
Technology Program
UCP-Berkshire County
Dawn Matthews,
Director of Assistive Technology
208 West St, Pittsfield, MA.
Call 413-442-1562
dmatthews@ucpberkshire.org

Employment Services
MCOA has resources for
workers over 50.
Please see their website
https://50plusjobseekers.org/

Technology Resources

Internet Essentials: discounted internet plan for low income qualifiers
at Comcast (Xfinity)
1-855-8-INTERNET (1-855-846-8376).
and www.internetessentials.com
AllConnect Guide to low income
internet options and affordable
internet plans
https://www.allconnect.com/
blog/low-income-internet-guide
EveryoneOn.Org
https://www.everyoneon.org/
EveryoneOn is very excited about
the Federal Communications Commission’s (FCC) new program to
provide a temporary subsidy program called the Emergency Broadband Benefit (EBB), to help connect
those who are disconnected and to
provide affordable computers.
GO TO: https://www.everyoneon.org/
For more information, call (833) 5110311 or email EBBHelp@USAC.org

